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Mr. Chad Reed, Director of Budget/Financial Planning 
Dr. Matthew Dunleavy, Interim Director of Academic Affairs 
Radford University faculty and staff 
 
Mr. Ronald C. Forehand, Senior Assistant Attorney General, Commonwealth of Virginia  
Mr. Mike F. Melis, Assistant Attorney General, Commonwealth of Virginia 
 
Dr. James Burke, Performance Management Group 
Ms. Linda Pierce, Performance Management Group 
 
Ms. Michele N. Schumacher, Secretary to the Board of Visitors 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Mr. Randolph “Randy” J. Marcus, Chair, formally called the meeting to order at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Board Room in Martin Hall and noted that pursuant to the draft Agenda as published “All 
start times for committees are approximate only. Committees meet sequentially in the order 
appearing.  Meetings may begin either before or after the listed approximate start time as 
committee members are ready to proceed.” 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
Mr. Marcus asked for a motion to approve the May 7, 2015 meeting agenda, as published.   Ms. 
Mary W. Campbell so moved and Ms. Ruby Rogers, seconded the motion and the motion carried 
unanimously. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Mr. Marcus asked for a motion to approve the minutes of the February 2, 2015 meeting of the 
Academic Affairs Committee as published.  Ms. Campbell so moved and Mr. Matthew B. Crisp 
seconded the motion and the motion carried unanimously. 
 
REPORT FROM THE PROVOST 


Dr. Sam Minner, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, noted that his detailed report 
can be located in the BoardBooks.  He informed the Committee of the faculty promotions and 
faculty who were awarded Emeriti status, copies of same are attached hereto as Attachment A 
and Attachment B and are made a part hereof. 
 
 Dr. Minner stated that Mr. James Pennix, Dean of Admissions, will provide the report on 
enrollment.  Mr. Pennix noted that new freshman deposits received are at 2027, approximately 4-
8% lower than last year.  He continued that new transfer deposits received are at 419, 
approximately 20-32% higher than last fall.  Mr. Pennix reported that these are approximately 4-
8% lower than last year.  Mr. Pennix reviewed with the Committee the enrollment plans and 
opportunities for the University going forward which included a continued focus on out-of-state 
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recruitment, an increase in transfer recruitment activities throughout the state, implementation 
and enhancement of our diversity recruitment to address the projected increase in 
Hispanic/Latino high school students.  He noted that the challenges continue to be increased 
competition among the institutions of higher education, especially among the other public 
universities/colleges in Virginia as they increase their enrollment activities as well. 
 
The Committee then discussed recent announcements by several institutions of higher education 
in Virginia to increase enrollment and the measures in terms of both recruitment and retention 
strategies that Radford University can do to offset the effect of those efforts by other schools. 
 
Dr. Minner also provided the Committee with a power point presentation that included a 
synopsis of the RU Futures Report, Radford University Retention Rates past and present, and the 
process for Faculty Tenure and Promotions followed by the University.  A copy of the RU 
Futures report and Dr. Minner’s power point presentation are attached hereto as Attachment C 
and Attachment D and are made a part hereof.   
 
Mr. Marcus thanked Dr. Minner and Mr. Pennix for their reports. 


ACTION ITEMS 


Faculty Tenure Recommendation: 
Dr. Minner noted that the list of the individuals for whom the University is requesting tenure 
have met the requirements for tenure.   The Committee then discussed the faculty tenure 
recommendations and Mr. Marcus asked for a motion to approve the faculty tenure 
recommendations to go forward to the Board of Visitors for approval.  Ms. Campbell so moved 
and Ms. Rogers seconded and after discussion the motion was unanimously carried.   A copy of 
the Resolution of Tenure Recommendations is attached hereto as Attachment E and is made a 
part hereof.  
 
Graduate College Name Change: 
Dr. Minner stated that there was also an action item to change the name of the College of 
Graduate and Professional Studies to the College of Graduate Studies and Research.  It was 
explained that the Office of Sponsored Programs and Grants, and the Office of Research 
Compliance were administratively placed under the Graduate College in 2008, after the creation 
of the Graduate College.  Dr. Minner noted that it is common practice for universities who place 
sponsored programs within the Graduate College to reflect that in the name of the college.  Mr. 
Marcus asked for a motion to approve the recommendation to change the name of the Graduate 
College from its current formal name, College of Graduate and Professional Studies, to the 
College of Graduate Studies and Research.  Mr. Matthew B. Crisp so moved and Dr. Javaid 
Siddiqi seconded and after discussion the motion was unanimously carried  A copy of the 
Resolution is attached hereto as Attachment F and made a part hereof. 


Veterans Priority Registration Proposal:  
Dr. Minner stated that the Board of Visitors approved the Veteran Priority Registration Policy in 
September 2014, to recognize the scheduling difficulties and obligations encountered by active 
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duty members of the United States Armed Forces.  He continued that the policy needs to be 
amended to comply with the Code of Virginia Section 23-9.2:3.7C, and guidelines developed by 
the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia (SCHEV), to ensure that the definition of 
Veterans as used in the policy includes veterans as defined in Virginia Code Section 23-7.4.  In 
addition, Dr. Minner stated as SCHEV continues to develop guidelines regarding course 
registration for military-related students that the Board delegate to the President of Radford 
University the authority to amend the policy in the future as may be required by SCHEV. Mr. 
Marcus asked for a motion to approve the recommendation to the full Board the “Resolution for 
Approval of Revisions to the Veteran Priority Registration Policy and Delegation of Authority to 
the President”.  Ms. Campbell so moved and Ms. Rogers seconded and after discussion the 
motion was unanimously carried  A copy of the Resolution is attached hereto as Attachment G 
and made a part hereof. 
 
REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE FACULTY SENATE 
 
Dr. Jerry M. Kopf, Faculty Senate President provided a power point presentation and update on 
salaries of Radford University teaching and research faculty.  A copy of Dr. Kopf’s presentation 
is attached hereto as Attachment H and are made a part hereof. 
 
Mr. Marcus thanked Dr. Kopf for his report. 
 
CLOSED SESSION 
 
Mr. Marcus asked Ms. Rogers to read the motion for the Academic Affairs Committee to go into 
a closed session.  Ms. Rogers moved that the Academic Affairs Committee of the Board of 
Visitors of  Radford University convene a closed session under the Virginia Freedom of 
Information Act in order to discuss  pursuant to 2.2-3711 (A) (1) of the Freedom of Information 
Act personnel matters, more specifically relating to the performance evaluation, compensation of 
certain Radford University employees and evaluation of performance of certain departments of 
Radford University which will require performance evaluations of specific individuals in those 
departments, specifically to discuss a faculty appeal.  Ms. Campbell seconded and the motion 
was unanimously adopted.  Mr. Marcus asked Mr. Ronald C. Forehand, Senior Assistant 
Attorney General, Commonwealth of Virginia, Mr. Mike F. Melis, Assistant Attorney General, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, Dr. James Burke, Performance Management Group, and Ms. Linda 
Pierce, Performance Management Group, to attend the Closed Session. 


RECONVENED SESSION 
 
Following the closed session, the public was invited to return to the meeting.  Mr. Marcus, Chair, 
called the meeting to order.   Mr. Marcus asked Ms. Rogers to make the motion to approve the 
Certification of the Closed Session.  Ms. Rogers moved as follows: 
 


Certification of Closed Session 
 
WHEREAS, the Radford University Board of Visitors has convened a closed session on this date 
pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the provisions of The Virginia 
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Freedom of Information Act; and 
 
WHEREAS, Section 2.2-3712 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Board that 
such closed meeting was conducted in conformity with Virginia law; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Radford University Board of Visitors hereby 
certifies that, to the best of each member’s knowledge, (1) only public business matters lawfully 
exempted from open meeting requirements under Virginia law and (2) only such public business 
matters as were identified in the motion by which the closed meeting was convened were heard, 
discussed or considered in the meeting by the Radford University Board of Visitors. 
 
Mr. Crisp seconded.  A roll-call vote was taken: 
 
Vote:   yes Mr. Michael A. Wray   yes Dr. Susan Whealler Johnston 
 yes Dr. Kevin R. Dye   yes Mr. Randolph J. Marcus 
 yes Mr. Anthony R. Bedell  yes Ms. Alethea “A.J.” Robinson 


yes Ms. Mary W. Campbell   yes Mr. Steve A. Robinson 
yes Mr. Matthew B. Crisp   yes  Ms. Ruby W. Rogers 
yes Ms. Callie M. Dalton   yes Dr. Javaid Siddiqi 
      yes Ms. Georgia Anne Snyder-Falkinham 


 
After the closed session, Mr. Marcus made a motion that it is the Committee’s recommendation 
that the Board of Visitors hear the faculty appeal, with each side having 15 minutes to make their 
presentations followed by questions, if any, from the Board.  Ms. Campbell seconded, and the 
motion was unanimously adopted. 
 
 ADJOURNMENT 
 
With no further business to come before the Committee, Mr. Marcus, Chair, adjourned the 
meeting at 3:50 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Michele N. Schumacher 
Secretary to the Board of Visitors      
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RADFORD UNIVERSITY BOARD OF VISITORS 
RESOLUTION 



CHANGING THE NAME OF THE GRADUATE COLLEGE 
May 8, 2015 



WHEREAS, the promotion of research and scholarly activity at Radford University is central to 
the Graduate College’s mission to provide high quality graduate programs;   



WHEREAS, the Office of Sponsored Programs and Grants Management was administratively 
placed under the Graduate College in 2008; 



WHEREAS, the Office of Research Compliance at Radford University was administratively 
placed under the Graduate College in 2008; 



WHEREAS, it is common practice for universities who place Sponsored Programs within the 
Graduate College to reflect that in the name of the college; 



WHEREAS, including “Research” in the Graduate College’s name would symbolize that the 
University supports and values research as a key part of its mission;  



WHEREAS, such a name change would better reflect the primary work of the Graduate College 
and identify the unit under which research is administratively housed; now, therefore be it 



THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Radford University Board of Visitors approves 
the change the name of the Graduate College from its current formal name, College of Graduate 
and Professional Studies, to the College of Graduate Studies and Research. 



    ATTACHMENT   F













Futures Group Report to the Provost 



On August 27, 2014, Provost Minner presented the concept of a Futures Group to the Board of 
Visitors during the Academic Affairs and Business Affairs Joint Committee Meeting. After 
consultation with President Kyle, the Futures Group membership was created via nomination by 
leaders from each college and academic support unit across campus. 



The Futures Group members were asked to: …examine the near term and more distant 
challenges and opportunities before RU and to recommend one or more courses of action to 
more powerfully achieve RU's mission to teach students, make new knowledge, and apply 
knowledge to make the world a better place. 



Working collaboratively with the campus community through constituent meetings and an interactive 
website, the Futures Group generated 165 ideas to help guide the future of Radford University. 
Through three rounds of internal voting and debate, the Futures Group identified the top eight 
recommendations, which are detailed in this report. 



This report aligns recommendations with the framework of the State Council for Higher 
Education of Virginia’s (SCHEV) Statewide Strategic Plan for Higher Education,1 which was 
endorsed by the General Assembly in February 2015. If adopted, these recommendations will 
eventually be aligned with the recently approved Marketing and Branding Campaign to ensure 
an integrated and seamless approach. 



The RU Futures Group was in part established to respond to the growing realization that higher 
education in the U.S. is in the process of creative destruction,2 which will eventually lead to a 
fundamental transformation in the manner in which higher education is delivered to the millions 
seeking a path to a more successful life.3  In our earlier report to the RU Board of Visitors, we 
identified a number of opportunities and challenges that characterize the environment in which 
RU operates and to which it must decisively respond in order to thrive into the future. 



In this final report, we offer a series of ambitious and forward-looking recommendations 
designed to empower RU to leverage its strengths to more efficiently and effectively serve the 
essential needs of our changing student demographic. By adopting these recommendations, RU 
will ensure its students graduate with the vital skill sets they need to achieve more aspirational 
goals in their personal and professional lives, as well as to more readily serve the evolving needs 
of the Commonwealth. 



1 http://www.schev.edu/StrategicPlan/VirginiaFinalReport20141024c.pdf 
 



2 http://www.economist.com/news/leaders/21605906-cost-crisis-changing-labour-markets-and-new-technology-will-turn-old-institution-its 
3 http://www.forbes.com/sites/susanadams/2013/01/10/it-still-pays-to-get-a-college-degree/
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Futures Group Recommendation SCHEV Strategic Plan Alignment Opportunities and Challenges Addressed 



Embed the Learning Sciences into Radford 
University’s Mission, Practice and Ethos 



Optimize Student Success for Work 
and Life 



• Growth in new technologies. 
• Increasing competition from online providers. 



Deploy a Student Support and Career 
Readiness Academic Program 



Optimize Student Success for Work 
and Life 



• Need for enhanced student services. 
• Growth in diversity of faculty, staff and students. 
• Decreasing state support resulting in higher tuition and increased student debt. 



Create a Cross-Disciplinary Radford 
Innovation Lab to Promote Creativity, 
Innovation, and Entrepreneurship 



Drive Change and Improvement 
through Innovation and Investment 



• Potential for public/private partnerships. 
• Retaining the best of Radford University. 



Expand Online Programs with a Strategic and 
Entrepreneurial Approach 



Drive Change and Improvement 
through Innovation and Investment 



• Increasing competition from online providers. 
• Growth in enrollment of students from outside Virginia. 



Leverage Radford University’s Geographical 
and Cultural Distinctiveness for Learning and 
Scholarship 



Advance the Economic & Cultural 
Prosperity of the Commonwealth & its 
Regions 



• Increasing competition from online providers. 
• Retaining the best of Radford University. 
• Growth in minority students and a continuing high percentage of first 



generation students. Radford University has a strong tradition of student- 
centered learning and high-impact practices that effectively engage these 
students. 



Increase and Accelerate Degree Completion Provide Affordable Access for All • Growth in enrollment in community colleges. 
• Commonwealth’s strategic plan for economic development stresses the 



importance of a more highly educated workforce. 
• Growing openness from accrediting bodies, the federal government and 



employers to alternative forms of credentialing, including outcome-based 
education and competency testing, as well as alternative forms of determining 
student credit hours. 



• Rising cost of instructional resources. 



Welcome visitors to Radford University with 
attractive and inspiring facilities and services 



Provide Affordable Access for All • Need for enhanced student services. 



Be the “Place to Go” for Educators Provide Affordable Access for All • Retaining the best of Radford University. 











Recommendation #1: Embed the Learning Sciences into Radford University’s Mission, 
Practice and Ethos 



Summary 
 
Research over the last two decades has provided profound insights into how people learn, which 
have practical applications for classroom teaching and potentially increasing the effectiveness of 
instruction at every level. Despite the emergence of the Learning Sciences, few universities have 
adopted this approach as a fundamental aspect of their instructional, programmatic, or 
environmental design. Integrating learning sciences across RU will better align our teaching 
methods with the research on how people learn to better meet the needs of today’s RU student. 



 
Learning sciences is an interdisciplinary field drawing upon research in cognitive science, 
educational psychology, computer science, education, sociology, neuroscience, anthropology, 
information sciences, design studies and other fields.4 “The goal of the learning sciences is to 
better understand the cognitive and social processes that result in the most effective learning, and 
to use this knowledge to redesign classrooms and other learning environments so that people 
learn more deeply and effectively.”5



 



 
We recommend the design of every class, program and learning environment at Radford 
University be based on the basic sciences of learning. Doing so will profoundly impact 
instructional design of class both online and face-to-face; choice of instructional technology tools 
including mobile, learning analytics, and adaptive learning systems or Intelligent Tutoring 
Systems (ITS); the development of programs in the areas of learning sciences with  
accompanying learning lab classrooms; and sequencing of courses within programs. There is 
also the potential to establish partnerships with national and international learning science labs 
(e.g., http://lsi.asu.edu/home). 



 



Value Added 
 
Adopting a learning sciences approach will give Radford University a competitive advantage 
over our peers in the region and across the country. In addition, this research-based and 
personalized approach to learning will increase teaching efficacy and student retention. 



Fiscal Implications 
 
Faculty professional development, design/redesign of curriculum and academic support services 
to align with the learning sciences will require a significant investment of time and financial 
resources. 



 
 
 
 
 



 



4 Bransford, J.D., Brown, A.L., & Cocking, R.R. (Eds.). (2000). How people learn: Brain, mind, experience, and school. Washington, DC: 
National Academy Press. 
5 Sawyer, R. K. (Ed.). (2006). The Cambridge handbook of the learning sciences (Vol. 2, No. 5). New York: Cambridge University Press, p. xi. 
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Recommendation #2: Deploy a Student Support and Career Readiness Academic Program 
 
Summary 



We recommend expanding the concept of RU’s successful University 1006 course across all four 
years of the RU student experience to improve student retention and academic success while also 
preparing them for future careers. This University 100 expansion would create a comprehensive 
student support system, which would also provide our graduates with key skills to competitively 
enter the job market or graduate school. 



According to a recently delivered RU Career Services Taskforce Report to the Provost,7 the 
following developmental stages are essential to personal and career readiness and should 
therefore be among the learning outcomes for the visionary University 100, 200, 300 and 400 
sequence: 



 
1. Catalyst: Developing career perspective 
2. Clarity: Developing career identity 
3. Competence: Developing career maturity 
4. Confidence: Developing career professionalism 



 
In addition to these career skills, the curriculum would also include life skills such as time 
management, prioritizing, living off campus, budgets and life finances, making good decisions 
about relationships and managing one’s social media presence. 



 
Value Added 



 
Potential advantages include increased retention and enhanced personal and professional growth 
during students’ time at RU and facilitation of their transition to the world of work. In addition, 
the potential exists for corporate and alumni engagement in and sponsorship of different 
elements of the personal and career readiness program. 



 
Fiscal Implications 



 
A significant expansion of RU Career Services would require substantial additional financial 
resources. Faculty and staff professional development would be required to create and staff 
multiple sections of University 100, 200, 300 and 400 or their discipline-based equivalents in 
curricular and/or co-curricular activities. In addition, increased one-on-one personal support 
services outside normal business hours would be required to accommodate students’ Career 
Services needs in the evenings and weekends. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



6http://www.radford.edu/content/new-student-programs/home/univ100.html 
7http://www.radford.edu/content/dam/departments/administrative/faculty-senate/Resources/TaskForceReports/Career-Services-2013-12-19.pdf 
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Recommendation #3: Create a Cross-Disciplinary Radford Innovation Lab to Promote 
Creativity, Innovation, and Entrepreneurship 



 
Summary 



The Radford University Innovation Lab would provide opportunities for students and faculty 
across campus and member companies/organizations to engage in interdisciplinary collaboration, 
peer-to-peer teaching/learning, experiential learning, and complex problem solving skill 
development. By incorporating elements of “makerspaces” and “lean startup”8 approaches, 
collaborative teams could be engaged in rapid development of prototypes and exploring the 
commercial viability of any resulting intellectual property. 



The RU Lab would provide a dedicated space and facilities (e.g., 3D printers, laser cutters, 
interactive smartboards and break out rooms, etc.) for emerging technology (e.g., mechanical, 
electronic, biological, and mobile) research and development, and support collaborative 
partnerships with public and private organizations. This would enable start-ups and corporate 
product/service developers to explore development on different platforms without heavy 
investment in hardware and also potentially benefit from training and advice from participating 
vendors. The Lab will also provide an informal social space for unstructured discovery and 
creation. 



This approach could also find synergies within RU (e.g., the ARTIS Lab) as well as establish 
multi-institutional collaborations with existing labs such as the ICE Venture Accelerator at JMU 
and international organizations such as the Fab Lab Association. 



Value Added 



Potential advantages include enhanced creativity and innovation among participants, increased 
skill development in entrepreneurship, potential for corporate sponsorships of programs, 
products, ideas, and solutions with the possibility for additional revenue streams for RU. The 
Lab will also foster collaborative problem solving and critical thinking skills for our graduates 
who will enter an ever-evolving marketplace. 



 
Fiscal Implications 



 
Establishing and maintaining the RU Lab could require a significant investment in infrastructure 
and personnel to oversee the facility, and facilitate commercialization of any resulting 
proprietary IP. A certain amount of this investment could come from interested alumni and 
businesses. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



8Ries, Eric. The lean startup: How today's entrepreneurs use continuous innovation to create radically successful businesses. Random House 
LLC, 2011. 











Recommendation #4: Expand Online Programs with a Strategic and Entrepreneurial 
Approach 



Summary 



While RU has experienced significant growth in both the number of online classes and students 
enrolled in these classes, our approach has not been organized or strategic. For example, over 
the last five years approximately 300 courses have been delivered online with significant growth 
in enrollment (see table and graph below), but we only have 5 online programs (i.e., DNP, RN- 
BSN, MBA, MFA in Design Thinking, Mathematics Education). 



 



 



The Commonwealth, region, and nation are witnessing the emergence of multi-state agreements, 
which present additional student enrollment opportunities while simultaneously introducing 
competition for these students (e.g., State Authorization Reciprocity Agreement [SARA-NC], 
SECRAA [regional reciprocity agreement] and the Academic Common Market [ACM]).  Our 
recommendation is to identify, develop and market online classes and programs that offer a 
competitive advantage in states in which RU is authorized to offer instruction. 



Value Added 



Adopting this recommendation offers the potential to grow RU’s share of the expanding online 
education marketplace, increasing enrollments, revenue and brand recognition. 



Fiscal Implications 



Significant investments in IT infrastructure and faculty and staff professional development could 
be required to support such an initiative. 











Recommendation #5: Leverage Radford University's Geographical and Cultural 
Distinctiveness for Learning and Scholarship9



 



 
Summary 



RU is located in the Appalachian region, one of the most geographically rich, naturally beautiful, 
and culturally diverse parts of the Commonwealth.10  This provides many opportunities for 
enhanced teaching, research and scholarship, as well as service to the greater community. 



Our recommendation is to construct an academic ecosystem focused on Appalachia that brings 
together students, scholars and citizens, while leveraging distinct local resources such as RU’s 
Selu Conservancy, the New River Valley, and Mountain Lake. 



Our recommendation focuses on three areas to support this academic ecosystem: (a) utilize Selu 
Conservancy as an incubator for learning, scholarship and entrepreneurship, (b) leverage unique 
geographic resources to enhance teaching and learning, and (c) initiate RU Appalachian as a 
program to recruit and support students from Appalachia. 



Academic ecosystems support discovery, learning, and engagement in the context of innovation, 
sustainability and the existing environment, as well as build on existing frameworks for service 
learning, scholarly engagement, professional education, and current industry practice. 



Value Added 



Advantages could include realizing a competitive advantage over our peers with unique and 
innovative programmatic and academic offerings, as well as utilizing high-impact practices (e.g., 
service learning, client-based projects) to increase student retention and enhance student 
development of transdisciplinary competencies for personal and professional success after 
graduation. 



Fiscal Implications 



Investments in faculty and staff professional development could be necessary. In addition, 
investments in off-campus infrastructure might be required, as well as support for student, 
faculty and staff travel to off-campus locations such as the Selu Conservancy, Mountain Lake 
and other similar venues. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



9 Boyer, E. L. (1990). Scholarship reconsidered: Priorities of the professoriate. Princeton, N.J: Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching. 
10 Satterwhite, E. (2011). Dear Appalachia: Readers, Identity, and Popular Fiction Since 1878. University Press of Kentucky. 
Higgs, R.J., Manning, A.N. & Miller, J.W., eds. (1995). Appalachia Inside Out. University of Tennessee Press. 











Recommendation #6: Increase and Accelerate Degree Completion 



Strategy #1: Deliver a Bachelor’s Degree Completion Program for Nontraditional Students 
 
Summary 



According to recent research, the majority of all college students are not the “traditional” 17-22 
year old, full-time residential student. National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) 
projections suggest significant growth in the population of students aged 25 years and older. 
Rather than relying solely on high school juniors and seniors, RU could target nontraditional 
students, a relatively untapped market. In addition, there are approximately 1.8 million persons 
living in Virginia who have some post-secondary education but who lack a baccalaureate degree. 



RU’s Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies in Liberal Arts (or comparable program) could offer a 
broader menu of online/hybrid courses as well as alternative paths to graduation such as 
competency-based testing. This would enable adults who never attained a degree to complete 
their education in a manner that allows them to balance the busy school, work and home lives of 
nontraditional students. 



Value Added 



Potential benefits include expanding our market for potential students and growing tuition 
revenues. Benefits to the Commonwealth include increasing the number of adults in Virginia 
who have completed a baccalaureate degree, which has been demonstrated to lead to a variety of 
positive financial, personal and community outcomes. 



 
Fiscal Implications 



 
There could be modest investments required for faculty and staff development, as well as in 
enhanced academic and career advisement for adults seeking to complete their degrees. 











Recommendation #6: Increase and Accelerate Degree Completion (cont.) 



Strategy #2: Provide Alternative, Accelerated and Flexible Scheduling 
 
Summary 



Most higher education institutions, including Radford University, use an antiquated rationale and 
structure for designing semesters and scheduling classes.11 This model is not optimal for serving 
traditional and nontraditional students. However, the emergence of online education has brought 
a significant increase in the number of nontraditional learners (e.g., working adults, veterans, 
etc.) who in turn have required more flexible scheduling options than the traditional 16-week 
semester could afford.12 The result has been an explosion of alternative, accelerated and flexible 
scheduling options, which can now be leveraged for both traditional and nontraditional students. 
These options fall within two main categories: course design and program design. Examples of 
flexible course design and program design include: 



1. Online, asynchronous courses that enable students to enroll and complete the course at 
their own pace throughout the academic year. 



2. Compressed classes that enable students to complete a course over a 6-8 week time frame 
rather than a 14-week time frame. 



3. Competency-based course and programs that enable the students to earn credits, 
certificates and/or degrees by demonstrating competency within a predetermined set of 
skills. 



4. Weekend face-to-face courses and programs compressed to enable students to earn credit 
for a course by attending several of these modularized courses. 



 



Value Added 



Potential benefits include attracting more adult degree-completers to RU, enabling both 
traditional and nontraditional students to optimally align their course and program schedule to 
meet pre-existing responsibilities (e.g., work) or learning preferences, enhancing retention and 
accelerating time to graduation. 



 
Fiscal Implications 



 
The higher degree of logistical and administrative complexity could potentially result in greater 
overhead and increased costs. May involve increased costs associated with providing enhanced 
academic and career advising as well as other support functions and services to adult degree 
completers. 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 



11www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ous/international/usnei/us/credits.doc 
12Choitz, V. & Prince, H. (2008). Flexible learning options for adult learners. U.S. Department of Labor: 
http://wdr.doleta.gov/research/FullText_Documents/ETAOP%202008-09%20- 
%20Flexible%20Learning%20Options%20for%20Adult%20Students.pdf 



 





http://wdr.doleta.gov/research/FullText_Documents/ETAOP%202008-09%20-








Recommendation #6: Increase and Accelerate Degree Completion (cont.) 



Strategy #3: Develop Structure and Policy to Recruit and Retain Transfer Students 



Summary 



From 2000 to 2013, community college enrollment in Virginia increased by approximately 38%. 
During that same period of time, RU’s transfer student enrollment only increased by 14%, while 
the increase in transfer enrollments by other 4-year public universities in Virginia averaged 36%. 
There is the potential for RU to grow transfer student enrollment. We therefore recommend 
making RU the most Virginia Community College System (VCCS) transfer-friendly institution 
in the Commonwealth. 



We recommend continuing with our ongoing efforts to strengthen and streamline the transfer 
admission process. Initiatives are already underway to provide an online tool that will provide 
comprehensive transfer course review. Students can utilize the tool prior to application to have a 
better understanding of their degree path as an RU student. Additionally, the implementation of 
the new Constituent Relationship Manager, Radius, will allow for the development of a new 
transfer specific application that is better tailored to their needs. Even as Radford University 
continues to provide an affordable education we must take the appropriate steps to best serve the 
changing student demographic within Virginia. 



 
In order to establish a presence as the most VCCS transfer-friendly institution, we need to 
complete a comprehensive review of various agreements, policies, and procedures. The 
following strategies should be implemented to begin our transition. 



 
1. Review transfer articulation and guaranteed admission agreements. The existing agreements 



should be evaluated to confirm we are meeting the needs of the students completing 
community college programs and seeking admission to RU programs. 



2. Review of transfer admission policies to determine if there are efficiencies that may be 
identified within the application process or during the application review process that will 
simplify the process for prospective transfer students, including those from overseas 
universities. 



3. Review all on-campus transfer enrollment processes from orientation registration, transfer 
credit articulation, housing policies and applications, advising practices, and so on to 
determine where efficiencies may be found, as well as revise or develop policies to better 
support the transfer student population, including international students. 



 
Value Added 



 
Potential benefits include increasing our transfer student population, as well as increasing 
retention of transfer students and accelerating their progress toward an RU degree. 



 
Fiscal Implications 



 
There are costs associated with enhancing software available to potential transfer students, as 
well as with providing improved academic and career advisement for transfer students. 











Recommendation #7: Welcome visitors to Radford University with attractive and inspiring 
facilities and services 



Summary 



Enrollment Management, Admissions, Financial Aid, the Registrar’s Office, Alumni Relations, 
and Visitor Parking are scattered across campus, sometimes housed in difficult to access 
locations. The result is that RU can be perceived as not as welcoming as it should be to visitors 
from off-campus, as well as for current RU students seeking multiple student services 
simultaneously. 



We therefore recommend that a comprehensive analysis be completed to determine the offices 
that guests and visitors to campus need convenient access to and those departments be relocated 
to an easy to find building with ample parking. (Upon completion of the Science and Humanities 
buildings this could be accomplished without the need for an additional facility.) The newly 
formed High Impact Practices Office could also be located there, as well as perhaps Career 
Services. Further, we recommend there be plentiful and convenient guest parking close to the 
building housing these services, in close proximity of the RU transit system, as well as a 
comfortable area for guests to rest and enjoy refreshments. 



Offering enhanced customer service and attractive student amenities should be critical elements 
of RU’s overall recruitment and retention strategy. Our association with Noel-Levitz has 
afforded us data and profile information to respond effectively to students’ needs and values. 
Creating an attractive, comfortable and convenient “one-stop shop” for RU’s student services 
will help to support that strategy. 



Value Added 



Potential benefits include increased efficacy in recruiting and retention efforts, supporting greater 
stability in enrollment over time. Such a facility also embodies the ethos of RU’s new marketing 
and branding campaign. 



Fiscal Implications 



There will be costs associated with repurposing and renovating existing space on campus to 
support the RU Welcome Center, as well as hiring sufficient staff to administer the enhanced 
programming located there. There may also be costs involved with ensuring access to plentiful 
and convenient parking for guests to campus. 











Recommendation #8: Be the “Place to Go” for Educators 



Summary 



Radford University is a leader in preparing K-12 educators. High quality teacher preparation 
programs have been a central part of our mission since the University’s founding. While the 
College of Education and Human Development (CEHD) produces a large number of Early 
Childhood, Elementary Education and Special Education teachers, many other departments 
produce a significant number of teachers, as well (Art, Biology, Physical/Earth Science, English, 
Math, Music, Social Sciences and others). Our programs have a long history of producing 
outstanding teachers at all levels, from elementary education to special education to preparing 
secondary school teachers to deliver instruction in the STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art, Math)13 disciplines. CEHD teacher preparation programs have been nationally  
recognized and include SCHEV award winning faculty. 



While preparing teachers for K-12 remains the central focus of our educator preparation 
programs, there are other avenues through which Radford University graduates find entry into 
positions in which their primary focus is education. For example, those who graduate from 
Master’s programs at RU may be found teaching at the community college level. Some 
graduates assume instructional positions in corporate contexts, such as training and development. 
Given that, when we argue Radford University should be positioned as the place to go for 
educators, that is not limited to K-12 teacher preparation. 



Practicing K-12 educators and others engaged in instructional roles need high quality continuing 
education experiences, whether for recertification or to keep their skill sets updated. In addition, 
those engaged in continuing education may decide to pursue additional credentials through post- 
baccalaureate certificates and graduate degrees at RU. 



Radford University already offers a broad range of teacher preparation and continuing education 
opportunities. The expertise and infrastructure is in place to provide outstanding opportunities to 
teachers throughout the state and the nation via virtual resources and Continuing Education 
offerings. The University has invested heavily in instructional technology. We can use those 
resources to provide high quality learning experiences to educators throughout the state and the 
nation. 



Value Added 



Benefits include leveraging nationally recognized teacher preparation programs to increase 
enrollment at both the undergraduate and graduate levels throughout the university without 
significant additional costs for instructional resources or information technology. 



Fiscal Implications 



Student teaching placements in some educational areas are limited. A dramatic increase in 
student population may force students to travel for placement, which incurs travel costs for them 
and for the faculty and staff who supervise them. 



 
 
 
 



 



13  http://stemtosteam.org/ 
 





http://stemtosteam.org/
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EMERITUS FACULTY 
May 7, 2015 



• Criteria for the awarding of emeritus faculty status are:
o a minimum of ten years of service to Radford University;
o evidence of effective teaching; and
o significant professional contributions



• The privileges and responsibilities attached to emeritus status include:
o the use of the library;
o use of those athletic facilities available to regular faculty;
o use of a university computer account;
o a Radford University identification card and special event discounts available



with it; and
o attendance at University functions that are open to all regular faculty



• Based on recommendations from the Department Personnel Committee, the Department
Chair, the College Dean, and the Provost, the President has awarded emeritus status this
spring to two retired faculty members.



Faculty being awarded faculty emeritus status is: 



Dr. Ron Kolenbrander School of Teacher Education and Leadership 
Dr. Robert Hiltonsmith Department of Psychology 
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RADFORD UNIVERSITY BOARD OF VISITORS 
Resolution of Tenure Recommendations 



May 8, 2015 



WHEREAS, the tenure-track faculty are appointed initially on one-year contracts and 
throughout the probationary period, which is normally six years, they are subject to 
reappointment annually upon recommendation by the Department Personnel Committee, the 
Department Chair, the College Dean, the Provost, and the President, and 



WHEREAS, no later than the beginning of the fall semester of the sixth year of full-time 
appointment, tenure-track faculty are notified by their Department Chairs of their eligibility for 
consideration for award of tenure and candidates for tenure must submit to their Department 
Personnel Committees pertinent information regarding their qualification for tenure, including a 
statement justifying the granting of tenure, all past performance evaluations, including a 
summary of student evaluations and any peer evaluations, a current curriculum vita, and any 
other relevant documentation, and 



WHEREAS, criteria for the award of tenure include: the continuing need for the individual’s 
expertise; the individual’s teaching effectiveness; effectiveness as an advisor; professional 
development; participation in University co-curricular activities; committee work; cooperation 
with colleagues; and contributions towards the objectives of the department, college, and 
University, and 



WHEREAS, upon consideration of the candidate’s achievement of the above criteria, the 
Department Personnel Committee submits its recommendation to the Department Chair, who in 
turn submits his or her recommendation to the College Dean. The Dean submits his or her 
recommendation to the Provost, and the Provost submits his or her recommendation in each case 
to the President. At each stage, the recommendation is added to the previous recommendations, 
and all are transmitted to the next level. Copies of each recommendation, together with 
justification, are sent to the faculty member, who has the right to appeal negative 
recommendations to the Faculty Grievance Committee. The final authority for awarding or 
denying tenure lies with the Board of Visitors, and 



WHEREAS, all of the faculty members listed below have met the criteria for award of tenure, 



COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
Current 



Name                                                   Rank Department 
Shuhong Wang Assistant Professor Department of Management 
Tal Gad Zarankin Assistant Professor Department of Management 



COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
Current 



Name                                                   Rank Department 
Wendy L. Eckenrod-Green Assistant Professor School of Teacher Education 



and Leadership 



ATTACHMENT E











COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Current   



Name                                                   Rank                                       Department 
Frank Michael Napolitano  Assistant Professor  Department of English 
Scott W. Dunn    Assistant Professor  School of Communication 
 
 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 



Current   
Name                                                   Rank                                       Department 
Jason Edward Davis   Assistant Professor  Department of Biology 
Kimberly T. Lane   Assistant Professor  Department of Chemistry 
 
 
COLLEGE OF VISUAL AND PERFORMINGS ARTS 



Current   
Name                                                   Rank                                       Department 
Robert M. Sanderl   Assistant Professor  Department of Music 
 
 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Radford University Board of Visitors hereby 
approves the Faculty Tenure Recommendations listed above to become effective the beginning 
of the 2015-2016 academic year. 



















Board  of  Visitors  Meeting  
Academic  Affairs  Committee



May  7-‐8,  2015



• Futures  Group
• Retention
• Tenure  and  Promotion
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Projected Fall Enrollment (New Students) 
Expansions











Projected Fall Enrollment (New Students) 
Graduate











Projected Fall Enrollment (New Students) 
Graduate











Projected Fall Enrollment (New Students) 
New



Potential











Futures Group: Recap



December✓ Conducted first Futures 
Group retreat to identify 
opportunities and challenges 
(prior to December) 



✓ Created working documents 
to generate and revise ideas 



✓ Generated approximately 50 
ideas 



✓ Developed a Consultation 
and Communication Plan 



✓ Sent the Consultation and 
Communication Plan to the 
Provost and President for 
approval 



✓ Established website and 
Google Form to solicit 
feedback from larger 
Radford University 
community



✓ Held constituent group 
meetings with the six 
undergraduate colleges, CGPS, 
McConnell Library, the Faculty 
Senate, the SGA, the AP Senate 
and the Staff Senate 



✓ Compiled feedback from 
community received via email 
and survey 



✓ Conducted Nominal Group 
Technique to select and rank 
candidate recommendations 



✓ Held open forums with Radford 
University community to further 
refine candidate 
recommendations 



✓ Conducted second Futures 
Group retreat to finalize list of 
recommendations



✓ Completed final report and 
presentation 



✓ Sent final report and 
presentation to the Provost 
and the President for comment 
and review 



✓ Delivered final report and 
presentation to the Board of 
Visitors



December - January February - March April - May











Futures Group: Results



December



Futures Group Recommendation SCHEV Strategic Plan 
Alignment Opportunities and Challenges Addressed



Embed the Learning Sciences into Radford 
University’s Mission, Practice and Ethos



Optimize Student Success for Work and 
Life



 • Growth in new technologies. 
 • Increasing competition from online providers.



Deploy a Student Support and Career 
Readiness Academic Program



Optimize Student Success for Work and 
Life



 • Need for enhanced student services. 
 • Growth in diversity of faculty, staff and students.  
 • Decreasing state support resulting in higher tuition 



and increased student debt.



Create a Cross-Disciplinary Radford 
Innovation Lab to Promote Creativity, 



Innovation, and Entrepreneurship
Drive Change and Improvement through 



Innovation and Investment
 • Potential for public/private partnerships. 
 • Retaining the best of Radford University.



Expand Online Programs with a Strategic 
and Entrepreneurial Approach



Drive Change and Improvement through 
Innovation and Investment



 • Increasing competition from online providers. 
 • Growth in enrollment of students from outside 



Virginia.



Leverage Radford University’s 
Geographical and Cultural Distinctiveness 



for Learning and Scholarship 



Advance the Economic and Cultural 
Prosperity of the Commonwealth and its 



Regions



 • Increasing competition from online providers. 
 • Retaining the best of Radford University. 
 • Growth in minority students and a continuing high 



percentage of first generation students.



Increase and Accelerate Degree 
Completion Provide Affordable Access for All



 • Growth in enrollment in community colleges. 
 • Commonwealth’s strategic plan for economic 



development stresses the importance of a more 
highly educated workforce. 



• Growing openness from accrediting bodies, the 
federal government and employers to alternative 
forms of credentialing. 



• Rising cost of instructional resources.



Welcome visitors to Radford University with 
attractive and inspiring facilities and 



services
Provide Affordable Access for All  • Need for enhanced student services.



Be the “Place to Go” for Educators Provide Affordable Access for All  • Retaining the best of Radford University.











Retention Rates Relative to VA Public, Peer and National Rates



Source:Institutional Research











Retention Rate of Students Who did not Select RU as Their First Choice



Term New Freshmen 1st Position Not 1st Position No FAFSA



Fall 2008 78% 80% 75% 78%



Fall 2009 76% 78% 73% 75%



Fall 2010 76% 75% 76% 78%



Fall 2011 74% 76% 74% 71%



Fall 2012 78% 77% 78% 80%



Fall 2013 75% 75% 76% 73%
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New Freshmen 1st Position Not 1st Position No FAFSA



Source:Institutional Research











Source: Electronic Factbook https://ir.radford.edu/efb/



Retention Rates of New Freshmen by Ethnicity



Ethnicity Fall 2009 Fall 2010 Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013



American Indian or 
Alaska Native 100% 93% 78% 100% 67%



Asian 64% 60% 58% 64% 63%



Black or African 
American 73% 73% 69% 88% 79%



Hispanic 69% 71% 77% 70% 73%



Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander 67% 80% 92% 67% 75%



White 77% 76% 76% 78% 75%



Two or more races 61% 80% 63% 72% 70%



Race or Ethnicity 
Unknown 38% 67% 93% 85% 80%



Nonresident Alien 100% 83% 33% 75% 67%





https://ir.radford.edu/efb/chart.php?chart=RT01








Sources: Electronic Factbook https://ir.radford.edu/efb/; The Education Trust, Big Gaps: African American Students, August 2010



Retention Rates of New Freshmen by Ethnicity



Ethnicity Fall 2009 Fall 2010 Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013



American Indian or 
Alaska Native 100% 93% 78% 100% 67%



Asian 64% 60% 58% 64% 63%



Black or African 
American 73% 73% 69% 88% 79%



Hispanic 69% 71% 77% 70% 73%



Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander 67% 80% 92% 67% 75%



White 77% 76% 76% 78% 75%



Two or more races 61% 80% 63% 72% 70%



Race or Ethnicity 
Unknown 38% 67% 93% 85% 80%



Nonresident Alien 100% 83% 33% 75% 67%



RU retains African American students at a higher rate than white students, which is the inverse of national trends. In 2010, RU 
was selected as one of thirty public colleges and universities in the country with the smallest white-black graduation rate gaps.





https://ir.radford.edu/efb/chart.php?chart=RT01








Ethnicity Breakdown of First Generation Students



Ethnicity Fall 2010 Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013 Fall 2014



American Indian or 
Alaska Native 0% 1% 0% 0% 0%



Asian 2% 2% 2% 2% 2%



Black or African 
American 8% 11% 11% 14% 17%



Hispanic 3% 4% 6% 6% 7%



Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%



White 83% 78% 76% 71% 67%



Two or more races 1% 2% 4% 5% 6%



Race or Ethnicity 
Unknown 2% 2% 1% 1% 1%



Nonresident Alien 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%



Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%



Source: Electronic Factbook https://ir.radford.edu/efb/





https://ir.radford.edu/efb/chart.php?chart=RT01








Source: Electronic Factbook https://ir.radford.edu/efb/chart.php?chart=RT01



Retention Rates of New Freshmen by Income Level, First 
Generation Status, and Gender



Income Level Fall 2009 Fall 2010 Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013



Low (Below 200% of 
Poverty Guidelines) 73% 72% 72% 76% 73%



Mid (Between 200% 
and 400%) 77% 76% 73% 79% 78%



High (Above 400%) 77% 77% 78% 78% 74%



Unknown 75% 77% 72% 78% 72%



First Generation Fall 2009 Fall 2010 Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013



First Generation 78% 74% 71% 75% 75%



Not First Generation 76% 77% 76% 80% 74%



Gender Fall 2009 Fall 2010 Fall 2011 Fall 2012 Fall 2013



Female 79% 80% 77% 80% 78%



Male 72% 71% 72% 76% 70%





https://ir.radford.edu/efb/chart.php?chart=RT01








Source: Noel Levitz April 13, 2015 Report Update



Retention Strategy Progress Update



• Increased the amount of academic support provided to students.  
Most notably, students now have access to online as well as face-to-
face tutoring, and they have used well over 800 hours of online 
tutoring since we contracted with NetTutor in January 2014. 



• Used data provided by RNL and freshmen self-reports on RNL 
instruments to design interventions in fall 2014 sections of UNIV 100 
for first-semester students identified as being at-risk for attrition. 



• Engaged in an ongoing review of RU’s “early alert” system in which 
faculty and others call attention to students with issues that may 
interfere with their academic and personal success. 



• Developed a Strategic Plan for Advising.  The Plan includes multiple 
actions we hope to take to enhance the delivery of academic 
advising at RU; multiple studies have found that the relationships 
new students forge with their academic advisors have a significant 
impact on the likelihood they will be retained.











Tenure and Promotion



Procedure and Effectiveness











Tenure Procedure
• Six year probationary period 
• Yearly evaluations by Chair/Director, Personnel 



Committee, Dean, and Provost 
• Evaluations indicate progress toward tenure and 



promotion and provide guidance for improvement 
• Faculty may appeal any decision 
• Many programs assign mentors during the 



probationary period 
• Many programs have strict standards required by 



accreditors











Post Tenure Review



• Allow faculty who have been awarded tenure 
to be terminated when the numeric ratings on 
yearly evaluations slip below a specified 
threshold. 



• Before termination faculty are offered 
mentoring and a path to improvement.











Process Results
• Over the past 15 years 340 faculty across all 



colleges received tenure and or promotion. 



• Across all colleges 6 were denied tenure or 
promotion. 



• 19 were not reappointed. 



• An additional number of faculty left Radford 
University before not being renewed or denied 
tenure or promotion. That number is difficult to 
quantify.













Board of Visitors 
Academic Affairs Presentation
May, 2015
Jerry Kopf, President of the Faculty Senate
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Year
(2032) *



20 (2030)
19 (2029)
18 (2028)
17 (2027)
16 (2026)
15 (2025)
14 (2024)
13 (2023)
12 (2022)
11 (2021)
10 (2020)
9   (2019)
8   (2018)
7   (2017)
6   (2016)



5  (2015)



4  (2014)



enrollment
faculty
SACS



• competency-based 
programs



• focus on health 
disciplines and other 
professional programs



• online



retention



Pressures:
1. fewer high school students
2. decreased support from 



state/student debt
3. online



New Graduate Programs
e.g. DAIM



High Impact Practices
competitive advantage
learning outcomes



Excellence in Undergraduate Education
faculty (compensation)
class size
disciplinary accreditation
program assessment



ACADEMIC AFFAIRS TACTICS AND 
STRATEGIC PLAN



“Highlander 
Promise”



Personal, Professional, Career Services



* 0 state funding if current trend continues











Achieving Excellence in 
Undergraduate Education
 Competent motivated faculty skilled in high impact pedagogy



 Competent motivated students



 Class sizes that are small enough to allow high impact pedagogy



 Evaluation models that evaluate both pedagogy and outcomes



 Continuous improvement driven by research











Academic Affairs Strategic Priorities
1. Excellence in Undergraduate Education



 faculty (compensation)
 class size
 disciplinary accreditation



 program assessment



2. High Impact Practices



 competitive advantage



 learning outcomes



3. Personal, Professional, Career Services



4. New Graduate Programs











Why Should Faculty Salaries and Class Sizes 
be the Top Strategic Priorities?
 Faculty salaries and class sizes directly impacts:
 Our competitive advantage.  Our mission and competitive 



advantage is based on providing high impact faculty based 
learning experiences to students who need personal attention.  



 Faculty Moral.  Low salaries was one of the top three reasons 
on both the Harvard and Senate surveys for extremely low 
moral.  



 Our Brand and Image.  Investment and Commitment to the 
core instructional mission is an important influence on key 
stakeholders perceptions of University excellence. 











Impact on Image
U.S. News and World Report



Rating Factors



 Undergraduate academic reputation (22.5 percent)
 Retention (22.5 percent)
 Faculty resources (20 percent) 
 Student selectivity (12.5 percent)
 Financial resources (10 percent)
 Graduation rate performance (7.5 percent)
 Alumni giving rate (5 percent)











Faculty Resources Impact Image?
U.S. News and World Report Explanation



According to the authors:
 Research shows that the more satisfied students are about their contact with 



professors, the more they will learn and the more likely they are to graduate. We 
use six factors from the 2013-2014 academic years to assess a school's 
commitment to instruction.
 Class size has two components: the proportion of classes with fewer than 20 



students (30 percent of the faculty resources score) and the proportion with 50 
or more students (10 percent of the score).



 Faculty salary (35 percent) is the average faculty pay, plus benefits, during the 
2012-2013 and 2013-2014 academic years, adjusted for regional differences in 
the cost of living using indexes from the consulting firm Runzheimer 
International. We also weigh the proportion of professors with the highest 
degree in their fields (15 percent), the student-faculty ratio (5 percent) and the 
proportion of faculty who are full time (5 percent).











Faculty Salary Data 
How are we doing?











% Change % Change
FY 09-15 FY 14-15



College Category Full Assoc. Assistant Full Assoc. Assistant
George Mason University I -4.7 -6.1 -6.6 -0.7 -0.1 -1.5
Old Dominion University I -3.8 -3.2 -1.5 -3.3 -1.2 0.0
Virginia Tech I 1.5 -3.1 1.0 4.3 3.4 5.3
College of William and Mary I 3.7 4.4 -1.2 7.1 7.4 3.3
University of Virginia I 5.3 2.4 8.6 4.0 5.4 4.1
Virginia Commonwealth U. I No Data No Data
James Madison University IIA -7.0 -9.3 3.0 -0.2 -1.4 0.9
Longwood University IIA -4.6 -3.7 -2.0 0.1 2.0 -0.7
Radford University IIA -1.2 -3.6 -1.8 3.5 0.9 0.5
University of Mary Washington IIB -12.4 -11.2 3.6 -2.2 -1.7 -1.3
Mary Baldwin College IIB -10.2 -5.7 -0.4 4.0 5.0 9.4
Christopher Newport U IIB -4.5 -5.9 -0.2 3.5 2.1 4.6
Virginia Military Institute IIB -1.0 -0.9 -10.0 -0.6 -0.1 -1.4



AAUP: Annual Salary Data
% Change in Inflation-Adjusted Salary



Friday, April 17, 2015
Prepared by: Saranna Thornton



Declining Real Salaries











2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
Public, 4-year research 30% 31% 29% 28% 24% 23% 23% 
Public, 4-year other 35% 35% 33% 32% 27% 27% 27% 



Table 40 
Instructional Salary as a Percent of Total E&G by 



Institutional Type and Sector
SCHEV Virginia Data Memo 8/8/2014 Page 62



Decline in E&G Funds Allocated to Faculty Salaries











Institution



Va T&R 
Faculty 
Salary 
2014 



Salary 
Percentile 
to Peers 



CNU $72,011 40
CWM5 $96,342 34
GMU $83,504 5
JMU $77,233 40
LU $70,739 53
NSU $69,062 61
ODU $77,992 35
RU $69,954 29
UMW $76,114 26
UVA6 $99,042 32
UVAW $72,067 80
VCU6 $86,307 33
VMI $75,915 35
VSU5 $67,642 40
VT5 $93,104 31
RBC $60,260 77
VCCS $63,527 51
Total 



Appropriated Faulty Salary Percentile to Peer Institutions



Fiscal Year Salary SCHEV Projection IPEDS Final Data
Fiscal Year 2011-12 $67,916 22% 25%
Fiscal Year 2012-13 $69,275 21% 32%
Fiscal Year 2013-14 $69,954 28% 31%
Fiscal Year 2014-15 $69,954 29% Not Yet Available*



* 2014 IPEDS faculty salary data for peer institutions will not be available until October 2015



Thanks to the support of the Board 
and senior leadership RU’s position 
has Improved, but we still have the 3rd



Lowest Percentile Score in the State











Professors 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14
Radford $77,217 $76,766 $78,757 $81,297 $82,890
Peer Group $97,197 $100,975 $97,644 $92,799 $91,107
Associate Professors
Radford $64,310 $64,910 $65,938 $68,031 $69,615
Peer Group $74,379 $74,468 $76,244 $71,028 $71,820
Assistant
Radford $57,209 $56,717 $58,444 $60,552 $62,181
Peer Group $61,554 $62,856 $63,383 $61,317 $62,991
Instructor
Radford $49,316 $49,010 $51,012 $52,434 $52,218
Peer Group $48,284 $50,118 $49,856 $47,592 $48,096
All Ranks
Radford $63,709 $63,353 $65,714 $67,995 $69,345
Peer Group $73,475 $74,491 $74,943 $73,089 $75,330



Tuition & Fees (In-
State) 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14
Radford $6,904 $7,694 $8,320 $8,590 $8,976
Peer Group $7,117 $7,456 $8,082 $8,596 $8,710



RU Faculty Salaries and Tuition vs 
SCHEV Benchmarks



Even though RU’s tuition 
& fees are now above 
our peer group’s, faculty 
salaries are still below the 
peer group’s.  











The Faculty Salary Issue is 
Exasperated by the Decline in 



State Funding for Higher Education











2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 
United States 57 61 60 57 53 52 53 54 57 56 51 50 45 
Virginia 57 58 58 46 41 42 43 48 47 47 41 39 35 



Table 37
Appropriations of state tax funds for operating expenses of higher education 



as a percentage of gross domestic product, by state: 2000–2012
SOURCES: National Science Foundation, http://www.nsf.gov/statistics/seind14/index.cfm/state-data/table.htm?table=28, State 
Higher Education Executive Officers College Board, State Higher Education Finance (various years); Bureau of Economic 
Analysis, Gross Domestic Product data (June 2013). SCHEV Virginia Data Memo 8/8/2014 Page 59



State Support for Higher Education Continues to Decline











SCHEV 2014-16 Budget Amendement 
Recommendations



“Fluctuations in state funding, however, present a 
tremendous challenge to the well being of our public higher 
education institutions and the state’s students and families. 
On a per-student basis, general fund appropriations declined 
by 49.6% ($5,909) on average at the four year-institutions and 
by 46.6% ($2,550) at the Virginia Community College System 
(VCCS) between 2001 and 2016, based on the adjusted 
budget for FY16.”











Not only is state support for higher education declining, but it is also below average on key measures. 
According to SHEEO, Virginia support for higher education lags national averages on every important 
measure of support for higher education. 
• Higher education support per capita: VA=.85 to U.S.=1 
• Higher education support per $1,000 personal income: VA=.76 to U.S.=1 
• Allocation of state tax returns and lottery profit to higher education: VA=5.8% to U.S.=6.8% 
Maryland, on the other hand, is at or above national averages on all of these measures. 



Conclusion: State support for higher education in Virginia lags national averages in every category, and 
has been declining at a relatively sharp rate. This decline took place as enrollment increased. Tuition 
increases have compensated for reductions in public support. Having adequate and predictable 
funding is important to the orderly operation of universities and colleges. 



Table 37
Appropriations of state tax funds for operating 
expenses of higher education as a percentage 
of gross domestic product, by state: 2000–2012











Where do we go from here?











Appendix A
SCHEV 2014-16 Budget Amendement 



Recommendations
 (a) Faculty salary



 One high priority budget need for the institutions is faculty 
salaries. Institutions contend that the absence of significant 
faculty salary increases for half a decade is the greatest 
threat to the recruitment and retention of faculty. The Council 
proposes that institutions be allowed to use tuition revenues to 
fund faculty salary increases and reach the state goal of the 
60th percentile of their peer institutions’ salaries utilizing a 
phased approach. (page 5)











Institution



Va T&R 
Faculty 
Salary 
2014 



Salary 
Percentile 
to Peers 



60th 
Percentile 



Goal6 



Required 
Annual 



Increase GF NGF Total 



Required 
T&F Incr for 
100% NGF 
Funding 



Total Funding 
Needed over 
Five Years 



CNU $72,011 40 $89,749 4.50% $578,881 $367,003 $945,883 2.50% $5,174,653 
CWM5 $96,342 34 $121,045 4.70% $1,283,699 $1,991,044 $3,274,743 2.60% $17,986,895 
GMU $83,504 5 $114,405 6.50% $4,629,569 $4,592,680 $9,222,249 3.20% $52,508,177 
JMU $77,233 40 $95,619 4.40% $1,954,020 $2,133,887 $4,087,907 2.10% $22,319,113 
LU $70,739 53 $81,361 2.80% $292,015 $169,304 $461,318 1.40% $2,439,429 
NSU $69,062 61 $76,462 2.10% $181,931 $144,110 $326,040 1.00% $1,700,123 
ODU $77,992 35 $96,289 4.30% $1,725,530 $1,333,920 $3,059,450 2.20% $16,670,612 
RU $69,954 29 $89,764 5.10% $1,178,074 $725,115 $1,903,190 2.70% $10,537,353 
UMW $76,114 26 $96,916 5.00% $600,207 $429,308 $1,029,515 2.60% $5,688,718 
UVA6 $99,042 32 $124,293 4.60% $2,711,510 $4,948,123 $7,659,633 1.70% $41,987,435 
UVAW $72,067 80 $76,558 1.20% $51,830 $31,364 $83,194 1.00% $426,075 
VCU6 $86,307 33 $106,160 4.20% $2,923,802 $2,994,825 $5,918,627 1.80% $32,185,570 
VMI $75,915 35 $97,112 5.00% $189,928 $287,278 $477,205 1.90% $2,636,860 
VSU5 $67,642 40 $82,422 4.00% $401,432 $458,166 $859,598 2.40% $4,655,858 
VT5 $93,104 31 $114,541 4.20% $4,062,531 $5,993,238 $10,055,769 2.60% $54,683,408 
RBC $60,260 77 $63,410 1.00% $15,323 $7,859 $23,182 0.60% $118,251 
VCCS $63,527 51 $76,046 3.70% $4,919,010 $2,926,301 $7,845,311 1.50% $42,238,722 
Total $27,699,290 $29,533,524 $57,232,814 $313,957,253 



Annual Average Virginia T&R Faculty Salary 
Increase to Reach the 60th Percentile of Peers 



over Five-Years (page 9) 











Recommendations
If we hope to achieve excellence as an academic institution and improve our 
image we must continue improving Radford’s relative faculty salary profile.  
What can the Board do?



 Establish a compensation policy or goal consistent with the SCHEV five year 
plan.



 The President, Vice President of Business Affairs, Provost, and Senate all agreed 
on a compensation model that, if funded and implemented consistently, 
would achieve the SCHEV goal by setting salaries based on market salary 
data.  The model would also address compression and inversion issues while 
rewarding merit.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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Veterans Priority Registration Proposal 



Rationale:   



Proposal 1: To revise the Office of the Registrar’s Veteran Priority Registration 
Policy approved by the BOV September 19, 2014 as follows: 



• Revise the policy name to Course Registration Policies for Military-Related
Students; and



• Include veterans, as defined in Virginia Code § 23-7.4, among the military-
related students eligible to be assigned priority registration status.



The above changes are required to comply with the Code of Virginia § 23-9.2:3.7 C, 
and the Guidelines developed by the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia 
implementing policies that recognize the scheduling difficulties and obligations 
encountered by active duty members of the United States armed forces.  In addition 
these changes fully embrace the Commonwealth of Virginia and University goals 
related to military-related students and veterans. 



Proposal 2:  To recommend that the BOV delegate authority to the President to 
amend the policy and implement procedures as necessary to comply with SCHEV’s 
guidelines.   



Implementation:  The policy will be revised and posted on the Office of the Registrar’s 
website and that same office will be responsible for the implementation and enforcement of 
the policy and related procedures. 



Recommendation: That the Academic Affairs Committee recommend to the Board of 
Visitors approval of the attached Resolution. 



ATTACHMENT  G











 



Radford University Board of Visitors 
Resolution for Approval of Revisions to the Veteran Priority Registration Policy 



and Delegation of Authority to President 
May 8, 2015 



WHEREAS, the Governor of Virginia issued Executive Order 29 in December, 2010 
directing “all state agencies to identify new, expanded, or customized services that meet the 
educational, health care, and social services needs of Virginia’s veterans” and;  



WHEREAS, the Virginia Acts of Assembly amended and approved § 23-9.2:3.7 C of the 
Code of Virginia, which states: the governing boards of each public institution of higher 
education shall, in accordance with guidelines developed by the State Council of Higher 
Education for Virginia, implement policies that recognize the scheduling difficulties and 
obligations encountered by active duty members of the United States armed forces and; 



WHEREAS, the Governor of Virginia established a goal of being “America’s Most Veteran-
Friendly State” and; 



WHEREAS, the Board of Visitors of Radford University approved on September 19, 2014, 
the Office of the Registrar’s Veteran Priority Registration Policy (hereafter “Policy”), which 
assigned priority registration status to active duty members of the United States Armed 
Forces and; 



WHEREAS, the administration of Radford University desires to make revisions to the policy 
to more fully encompass Commonwealth of Virginia and University goals related to military-
related students and veterans; 



THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Radford University Board of Visitors hereby 
approve the following changes to the Veteran Priority Registration Policy:  



1. The name of the Policy shall be changed to  Course Registration Policies for
Military-Related Students (hereafter “Policy”); and



2. The Policy shall include veterans, as defined in Virginia Code § 23-7.4, among the
military-related students eligible to be assigned priority registration status; and



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Radford University Board of Visitors hereby 
delegates to the President of Radford University the authority to amend the Policy and 
implement procedures as needed from time to time to comply with SCHEV’s (State Council 
of Higher Education for Virginia) Guidelines on Course Registration Policies for Military-
Related Students at Virginia Public Higher Education Institutions or any other future 
directives pertaining to Course Registration for Military-Related Students; and  



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the policy as revised herein will be posted on the 
Office of the Registrar’s website and that same office will be responsible for the 
implementation and enforcement of the policy and related procedures.  













ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 2015-2016 PROMOTION RECOMMENDATIONS WITH 
SALARY INCREMENTS 



The following Teaching and Research faculty members have been recommended for promotion 
by their respective Department Promotion Committees, Department Chairs, and College Deans 
and approved by the Provost and President. 



COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
Proposed 



Name                                        Rank Department 
Shuhong Wang Associate Professor Department of Management 
Tal Gad Zarankin Associate Professor Department of Management 



COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
Proposed 



Name                                        Rank                           Department 
Susan R. Van Patten  Professor Department of Recreation, Parks and Tourism 
Brad E. Bizzell  Associate Professor School of Teacher Education and Leadership 
Wendy L. Eckenrod-Green Associate Professor School of Teacher Education and Leadership 
Debora A. Bays Wilbon  Professor School of Teacher Education and Leadership 
Jennifer Powell Jones  Professor School of Teacher Education and Leadership 
Laura Joan Jacobsen  Professor School of Teacher Education and Leadership 



COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
Proposed 



Name                                       Rank   Department 
Frank Michael Napolitano Associate Professor Department of English 
Jared J. Caughron Associate Professor Department of Psychology 
Scott W. Dunn  Associate Professor School of Communication 
Edwin R. Page  Associate Professor Department of Sociology 



COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
Proposed 



Name                                        Rank Department 
Jeremy M. Wojdak Professor  Department of Biology 
Jason Edward Davis Associate Professor Department of Biology 
Kimberly T. Lane Associate Professor Department of Chemistry 
Arthur E. Carter  Professor Department of Information Technology 
Hwajung Lee  Professor Department of Information Technology 
Chen-Chi Shing Professor Department of Information Technology 
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COLLEGE OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS 
Proposed 



Name                                        Rank                       Department 
Robert M. Sanderl  Associate Professor  Department of Music 
Wesley A. Young  Professor  School of Theatre and Dance 
 
WALDRON COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 



Proposed 
Name                                       Rank                   Department 
Susan L. Schoppelrey  Professor  School of Social Work 
 
MCCONNELL LIBRARY 



Proposed 
Name                                        Rank           Department 
Alison  Armstrong  Assistant Professor McConnell Library 
Beth Johnson   Associate Professor McConnell Library 
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Academic Affairs Committee 
September 17, 2015 
 
 
Emeritus Faculty  


• Criteria for the awarding of emeritus faculty status are: 
o a minimum of ten years of service to Radford University;  
o evidence of effective teaching; and  
o significant professional contributions 


 
• The privileges and responsibilities attached to emeritus status include:  


o the use of the library;  
o use of those athletic facilities available to regular faculty;  
o use of a university computer account; 
o a Radford University identification card and special event discounts 


available with it; and  
o attendance at University functions that are open to all regular faculty 


 
• Based on recommendations from the Department Personnel Committee, the 


Department Chair, the College Dean, and the Provost, the President has 
awarded emeritus status this summer to the following retired faculty members.  


 
Faculty being awarded faculty emeritus status are: 
 
Dr. Donald Hall  Department of Psychology 
Dr. Wayne Saubert  Department of Accounting, Finance and Business Law 
Dr. Jeffery Saperstein Department of English 
Dr. Margaret Hrezo  Department of Political Science 
Dr. William Hrezo  Department of Political Science 
Dr. Anne Alexander Department of Health and Human Performance 
Dr. Beverly Zeakes  Department of Health and Human Performance 
Dr. Jill Stewart  Department of Mathematics and Statistics 








Faculty Representative’s Report to the Board 
of Visitors Academic Affairs’ Committee


Faculty Senate September, 2015


Dr. Jerry Kopf, President of the Faculty Senate







Faculty Senate Executive Council 2015-2016


At the May meeting the Faculty Senate elected the following officers to 
serve as the Executive Council of the Faculty Senate for 2015-2016


• President:  Dr. Jerry Kopf, Professor of Management
• Vice President:  Dr. Carter Turner, Associate Professor and Chair, Department of 


Philosophy and Religion
• Secretary:  Dr. Kim Gainer, Professor of English
• At large:  Dr. Roann Barris, Professor and Chair, Department of Art
• At large:  Dr. Susan Schoppelrey, Professor, School of Social Work


Faculty Senate







Review of 2014-15


The Senate consists of 46 members elected by each department and college on 
campus.  A complete list of Senators can be found at: 
http://www.radford.edu/content/faculty-senate/home/contacts.html .
Senators are assigned to one or more committees.  Committees include


• Campus Environment
• Curriculum
• Faculty Issues 
• Governance,   and 


• Resource Allocation



http://www.radford.edu/content/faculty-senate/home/contacts.html





Review of 2014-15


• The full Senate and Committees alternate meetings every week on Thursdays 
during the academic year.   Over the summer the Faculty Senate Executive 
Council (FSEC) reviews the progress reports for the previous year from each 
committee chair, reviews the morale surveys, seeks input from faculty and 
administrators, and drafts goals for each Committee for the next year.  At the 
first meeting of the academic year each committee elects a chair and reviews 
and revises the goals provided by the FSEC.  The committees and the FSEC add 
additional items as they come up during the year.  







Motions adopted by the Senate 2014-2015


If committees decide action is warranted on a particular issue they 
develop and approve motions which are then forwarded to the full Senate 
for approval.  Over the last year a number of topics were addressed.   
Motions addressed a variety of issues.  Examples include motions on:


• Approval of the Core Curriculum Assessment Plan
• Approval of revisions to the General Education Goal 11 learning outcomes.
• A recommendation to form a University committee on Online Education
• Approval of policies and procedures for determining credit hours
• Establishment of written Departmental criteria for promotion and tenure
• A recommendation to enhance dual career services


Faculty Senate







Motions adopted by the Senate 2014-2015


• Approved a proposed name change for the College of Graduate Education
• Debated, but did not pass, a motion calling for a tobacco free campus
• Approved a motion with respect to providing midterm grade feedback
• Approved a MS in Athletic Training
• Approved a Certificate in Design Thinking
• Approved a Inter-professional Gerontology Certificate
• Approved a motion requesting faculty use of Health and Wellness Center
• Approved a motion to require revenue and cost budget information in curriculum 


proposals
• Approved a motion to amend IG Document description of Academic Program Review 


Committee


Faculty Senate







Motions adopted by the Senate 2014-2015


• Approved a motion to provide a means for transferring credit for courses more than 
ten years old


• Approved a MS in Biological and Forensic Science
• Approved a proposal for a Fall break
• Approved a proposal to clarify the faculty workload policy
• Approved a proposal to clarify the compensation policy for work outside the nine-


month contract and a motion clarifying compensation for overloads
• Approved the Creation of a Doctor of Occupational Therapy Program
• Approved a motion recommending the adoption of the faculty compensation model 


for any raises above 2%


Faculty Senate







Motions adopted by the Senate 2014-2015


These motions are not being submitted for discussion or approval, but 
simply to give the Board some insight into the nature of the Senate’s work 
and the kind of topics addressed during the preceding academic year.  If 
approved by the Senate, the motions, as amended, are forward to the 
Provost or other appropriate official for consideration for implementation.  
If proposals require additional approval, the Provost then decides which of 
the proposals to submit to the President and/or the Board of Visitors for 
formal approval.  The Board has already approved a number of the 
proposals but, because of the transition to a new interim Provost, we have 
a back log of approved motions waiting on decisions by the Provost.  Dr. 
Scartelli and I are committed to working together to clear that back log as 
quickly as possible.    


Faculty Senate







Faculty Senate


Faculty Perspective on Committee Goals
Cost-Benefit Analysis of all Academic Programs
Academic program review is in an important, essential, continuous process that occurs 
constantly at the course, department, college and university level.  
Determining the costs and benefits of a program is a complex process that goes to the 
core of the shared governance concept.  Faculty feel strongly that
• under commonly accepted principles of shared governance faculty should have the 


primary responsibility for initiating, designing, reviewing, assessing, revising, and 
terminating academic courses or programs.  


• faculty should have the opportunity to participate in deciding what the appropriate 
costs and/or benefits criteria are, how they are measured, how they are 
interpreted, how they are analyzed, and how they are used to make decisions.


• established, approved program review processes should be used to conduct any 
program cost/benefit analysis.







Faculty Senate


Faculty Perspective on Committee Goals
Review of Faculty Compensation
The faculty strongly supports the review of faculty compensation levels and strategies 
and appreciates the Board’s willingness to address this important issue.  It is the 
faculty’s hope that the outcome of the review would be:


• A clearly defined goal consistent with SCHEV’s recommendation to move faculty 
salaries to the 60 percentile within five years.


• A commitment to use the compensation model approved by the Senate, Provost, 
President, and Vice President of Business Affairs as the official faculty 
compensation policy because it is a rational policy consistent with best practices in 
HR and, over time, will address both the level of compensation, compression and 
equity issues, and reward meritorious performance. 







Faculty Senate


Faculty Perspective on Committee Goals


Review of Student Assessment 


The faculty appreciates the Board’s interest in another increasingly important 
topic.  Assessment is another continuous process that occurs daily at the 
course, department, college, and university level.  It is important not only for 
accreditation purposes but for the continuous improvement of our academic 
courses, faculty, and programs.  It is our hope that the Board will encourage 
active faculty participation in the review and discussion of assessment.







Faculty Senate


Faculty Perspective on Committee Goals


Review of Alternative Tuition Models, Including Differential Tuition


The faculty welcomes a discussion of innovative approaches to tuition that 
might lead to better support for academic programs.  This is also a very 
complex issue with many intended and unintended potential consequences.  
We hope the Board will also solicit active faculty input in this discussion so we 
capture the best thinking of everyone involved and do the best job possible of 
analyzing the consequences of various tuition strategies.  
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